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Che 0:venmg SvelteThe Kvenliiir Osi tte I» Grow
ing ' 11 Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
" gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 022.
Gentlemen’s Department.THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS miiïB We have just received a large stock ofNEW LOCAL MATTERS.HALIFAX MATTERS.OPENING THIS DAT, FIVE OASES OF bill ; it was not a foreign bill [Ap

plause.]
The committee had recommended an. . Uni 1CCCC

increase of duty in the wool schedule* uAnBADUv lHULR«vLvf

AGAINST CANADA. New Ties and Scarfs,
making our present assortment one of the largest 

ana best we have ever shown.

New Made Up Knots,
FINE DRESS GOODS, OF THE GOTEBNOBS OF LATEST ©LEANING*# BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.MEETING
THE TARIFF BILL TAKEN UP IN 

THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN
TATIVES.

KINGS COLLEGE.
The present rate of duty on first-class 
wools was 10 cents a pound, and on sec
ond-class wools 12 cents. The committee 
had recommended that the duty on 
first-class wools be advanced to 11 cents 
a pound, and that the duty on second- 
class wools sheuld remain. On third-
class wools the present duty was 2$ cents | Orders boolMll St lowest 
a pound on all wool costing under 12 cts. 
a pound and 5 cents on wool costing over
12 cents. The committee would offer an 
amendment changing the classification 
from 12 to 13 cents, and would 
recommend a duty on wool under
13 cents of 32 per cent ad valorem,
and over 13 cento a 50 per cent I flS, 67, andOODOCfc St. 
ad valorem. Having increased the 
duty on wool, the committee had in
creased the duty on manufactures of 
wool to compensate for the increased 
duty on the new material. The im
portant part of the metal schedule was 
the proposed increase in the duty on tin 
plate. This had been iccreased from 1 
cent a pound to 1 8-10 to 2 15-100 cents 
according to the various grades. It was 
proposed to make the duty high enough 
on tin plate to enable our people to man
ufacture enough for domestic consump- J enough, ENOU 
tion. The only reason why they did not 
manufacture tin plate now was the in
adequate duty placed upon it 

Passing to the consideration of the free 
list, Mr. McKinley said that the commit
tee had taken from the free list and 
placed on the dutiable list 18 articles, 101 Montreal, May 
of which were articles of agriculture. If French noblemen rtl 
the same quantity shouid be imported day’s dispatches as a 
this year as was imported last year, this met yesterday as per 
would increase the revenue $2,400,000. The place of meetii 
It had taken from the dutiable list and 0f Mount Royal and tfejt principals were 
put upon the free list 48 articles which accompanied only iff their seconds, 
last year paid into the treasury $61,500,- Piatols were the weapons need and after 
000, of which $55,000,000 was from sugar three shots had been Aped by each party, 
alone. The committee had increased the seconds rushed iln between them 
the duty on carpet wools, and neces-1 and shouted out “enOMiL enough, gentle- 
sarily increased the duty on carpets them- men, your honor has sien satisfied.” 
selves, believing that the increased duty The principals, who were previously 
would be a justice to the wool grower, doeeîfriende, accepte* ^decision, shook 
the carpet maker and the consumer, hands and were soon p fast friends as 
Referring to the growth of the carpet in- ever. The whole psi 6 then adjourned 
dustry in the United States, he said that a fashionable resC) (sat and partook 

The committee the price of carpets had gone down, while 0f a choice repast ' 
the ad valorem equivalent had gone up. Brantford, May 8w 

, It was the high ad valorem that gentle- arrested Dolly FeeMgg 
men on the side saw, while they shut Mrs. Bright and 
their eyes to the diminished price. The aliases. She victual 
favorite assault of the Democratic here some months a

t

IS A 1.1. THE NEWEST MAKES.
-----ALSO-----

SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT

In Collewe Coarme EUtblliM- Prof. PorlwHn]cni Survey—Equity Conrl- 
RoberU Honored— Mansgsr Dation 
Suffers F

at close prices.
The Solicitor General and the Leary

McKinley Opens In a Three Hoars’ 
Speech—He Says It Is a Domestic, 
Not a Foreign Bill.

Washington, D. G, May 7. On motion 
of Mr. McKinley of Ohio the House went 
into committee of the whole on the tariff 
bill On motion of Mr. Mills the com
mittee granted to Mr. McKinley the 
privilege of speaking without limitation 
of time, and a similar courtesy was ac
corded to Mr. Mills on motion of Mr. Mc
Kinley.

Mr. McKinley then took the floor in 
support of the bill. In the last political 
campaign, he said, the tariff has been the 
absorbing question before the people. .The 
bill had not abolished the internal reven
ue tax,as the Republican party had pledg
ed itself to do in the event that that aboli
tion was necessary to preserve the protec
tive system, because the committee had 
found the abolition of the one was not 
necessary to the preservation of the 
other. The bill recommended the abo
lition of all special taxes and the reduct
ion of the tax on tobacco and snuff, and 
it removed the restrictions upon the 
growers of tobacco. With these excep
tions the internal revenue law stood as 
at present If these recommendations 
were agreed to, internal taxation would 
be reduced a little over $10,000,000. The 
committee also recommended a provision 
requiring all imported articles to hear a 
stamp or mark, indicating the country in 
which such articles are manufactured. 
The reason that actuated the committee 
was that it had become to common among 
some of the countries of the world to copy 
some of our best known brands and sell 
them in competition with our own 
home-made product 

The next provision recommended was 
one extending and literalizing the draw
back sections of the law. Under the ex
isting statute, any citizen of the 
United States could import any article, 
pay duty on it, make it into a complete 
product, export it and the government 
refunded 90 per cent of the duty paid on 
the raw material, 
recommended that hereafter the govern
ment should retain only 1 per cent 
instead of 10 per cent This gave 
to the people of the United States 
practically free raw material for 
the export trade, 
tee said to the capitalists of the country : 
“If you think you can go into the foreign 
markets with free raw material, we give 
you within 1 per cent, of free raw 
material, and you try and see what you 
can do. [Laughter.] This provision 
completely disposed of what had some
times seemed an almost unanswerable 
argument, urged by gentlemen on the 
other side, that if the manufacturers 
only had free raw material they would 
compete in the markets of the world. 
Mr. Springer of Illinois inquired wheth
er this provision applied to wool.

Mr. McKinley replied that it applied 
to everything. It was asserted by the 
minority that the bill would not reduce 
the revenues of the government, but on 
the contrary it would increase the reven
ues, This statement was misleading. 
It could only be valuable on the assump
tion that the importations of the present 
year under this bill would be equal to the 
importation of like articles under existing 
laws. The instant duties were increased

Dock, etc., etc.
(BreciAL TO thk GAirrrR.i The j c. R. Pay Cab arrived jhere to-

Halifax, May 9.—The meeting of the day 
board of governors of Kings college, - is thi Wire caused 
was held here yesterday the Rev. Canon I A Bekak 18 ™K WlBE caaaeU 

Brigstocke presiding. Rev. J. Roy Camp
bell and R. T. Clinch were also present | Thk C. P. R. Train from Montreal was

only 5 minutes behind time to-day.

CLOTH SUITINGS, NOTE THIS. Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.the fireAll Rile© Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
These last named goods are preferable to Prints for appearance and durability 

and cost no more. ANŒTHER LOT OF THOSE
FINE WOOL JEHSEYS,

BLACK and COLORED, from 76c. up to $2.50 each, at

alarm to sound to-day. New Made Up Cornhill,
Light Fancy, Lark Fancy. May be worn with or without Bing or Pin.

figures tor eargo to arrive.
from New Brunswick.

The fund being raised for the expenses WASHING SCARFS.... v , The Strike of Messrs. McAvity’s men 
of the centenary celebration of the col- continue8< The men will hold a meeting 
lege on June 26 is reported increasing | to.mom)w forenoon at Bowman’s Hall, 
rapidly. A number of eminent men will 
be proposed for honorary degrees which 
will be conferred should they accept.

It was announced that Prof. Roberts I the West India service is expected to 
has been elected a member of the Royal arrive here about 17th inst. She sailed 
society of Canada. I from London for this port on the 5th.

The degree of Civil Law which has

J. W. JMIOlSrTŒOZkÆEiH/irS,

9 KING STREET. JOSEPH FINLEY, Four-in-Hand in a vsry large variety of Fancy Stripes and Chocks, 
White Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, <Sc.Brussels street

Steamer Loando which is intended for special .
We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to oui very large stock 

—OF------

Low and Medium Priced Ties
in the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly 
the cheapest goods ever shown in St. John.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, W X
-

Thk Steamer May Queen got all The 
hitherto been taken by thesis or was way to Salmon River on Wednesday, the 
honorary has now been made part of | lce having all run out of Grand Lake.

The lake was clear of ice last year on 
the 24th of April.

SECOND EDITION.t the regular course.
A course in science)has been establish

ed with degrees of Batchelor, Master 
and Doctor. The course will extend 
over four years. There are good pro- hold a grand concert in the City Hall, 
sped* that there will be a large number Carleton, on Thursday evening next 
of matriculants at the next entrance ex- The band will be assisted by some of the 
amination. best local Ulent of the city.

Henry Dustan, the manager at the Fiugees Jammed.—James Byrne, press- 
deep water terminus, who went to Mon- mgn^f the Progress, hkd the index and 
treala week ago to consult Dr. Duller mid(Jle flngere „f his right hand badly 
about his eye, had an operation perform- jammed this afternoon by being caught 
ed and as a result has lost entirely the | in the f0yer- xhe middle finger is

broken. Dr. D. E. Berryman attended

IE INVITE THE LADIES’ S SU™
spect our very Fine Stock of Stainless Hose, Corsets and 
Underwear, Just Opened for Spring and Summer Wear.

-----AND ALSO-----

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.=*
Concert. Cushing Piccolo Band willDUEL A U FRANCE.

Montserrat LimeGENTLEMEN;
SATISFIED.HONOR HAS

Fruit Juice.An Intereetinr A 
Mise Peety In « 
to the Const—H<

1NB SELECTION OF SUNSHADES, PARa- 
sols and Umbrellas, Lace Mitts, Lisle and

Bates
Salt.

.)(SPECIAL TO
Taffeta Gloves. A wholesome, delicious,and refreshing beverage for 

spring and summer use. MONTSERHAT is made from 
only sound fruit, and is warranted free from alcohol.

toe two young 
I to in yeeter- 
te fight a duel,

■a the summit

sight of the eye.

01 DRESS GOODS D™™™
est Novelties, which for Quality and Elegance of Design 
are Unexcelled.

him. .DR. ETTA HARRIS FOUND GUILTY.
Cqcntry Residence for Sale.—Atten- 

n»« penalty is ,m" I tion is called to the advertisement of
* um ' James J. Kaye in another column in

which he offers for sale the property at

charged with malpractice this morning1 3 v 3 
brought in fa verdict of guilty on one 
count of the indictment. The case may

t and Fine. CO.J-A-IRDXITZE ANDBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, May 9.—The jury in the case

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, BaZbriggan & Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes] 
Infants’ Fine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

is a good opportunity for a person wish
ing to purchase a place in the country.97 ZEOdSTO- STREET.

go to the Supreme court. Slight Washouts.—Within the past
The indictment contained five counts, week some little trouble has been exper- 

“No verdict” was reported on the first ienced from wash-outs on the northern 
and fifth; a disagreement on the third division of the New Bronswick railway, 
and “guilty” on the fourth, which charg- a short distance below Presque Isle. A 
ed the prisoner with the felonious and gang of men were set to work, however? 
wilful use of certain instruments upon and the track has been raised and im- 
the person of Annie M. New, with intent proved. Train men are still keeping a 
to procure and with the result of a mis-1 sharp look out for weak spots on the road, 

carriage.

WALL PAPER.
English Sanitary Paper» for Nurseries, Bath Rooms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

police today 
Mm Blain, 

a dosen other 
Dr, Cochrane 

md is wanted 
Hamilton,

F, B, HOLMAN.

Latest. For Men.. Scarfs. . I A Break in Ice Shipments.—After the 
The statute provides in such cases the vesaela which are now loading ice at 

penalty shall not exceed more .than Eodne „lidi Carieton, have received 
7 years nor less than one year imprison- ^ u„ more ahipmento will be
ment and a fine not exceeding $5,000. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.tariff I in gt. Thomas, St 1 

this Milton and other p 
valorem | she is highly ed

rinse.and revenue 
was to parade 

high percentage and ad
equivalent to ehow the enormous burden 1 and a brilliant 
of taxation imposed upon the people. her arrest <
When steel rails were $100 a ton, there fatt,er in Sheffie 
was an equivalent ad valorem duty upon wholesale boot 
them of 28 per cent., but the very instant graphed for. Gr 
the price of steel rails had been reduced ^er nue. She oi 
to $60 a ton, because of this duty of 281 to Canada in An 
per cent, which had induced our manu* i Vancouver, 1 
facturera to engage in that business, the | opposition here, 
ad valorem
to 56 per cent. The Democrats look-1 ian pacific milway I 
ed at the per cent; the Kepub- )oad ]ot8 to he ship! 
liçans looked at the prices. The the regular car load 
Republicans would rather have steel rangement would del 
rails at $60 per ton and an ad valorem of th^eh^6^°3c telegraphed pro- 
56 per cent than steel rails at $100 a ton against the proposal being adopt-
and an ad valorem of 28 per cent. The gj and, if it is done, there will be much 
Democrats pursued the shadow; the dissatisfaction felt as It will injure the 
Republicans enjoyed the substance. whole!
(Applause.) sale firms.

What was the complaint against the Quebec, May 9.—It is stated that 
bill? Was it that it would stop export- Tarte has given instruction to his 
ation and interfere with on, foreign
market? The foreign markets were as Gree^ for having sat in parliament 
accessible under the bill as under the | contrary to law since 1885.

SERIOUS ©UABBBL OF LOYERS.

free trader 
reformer

The commit-

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfe-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

, t su i made for 10 or 12 days. A new siding
The judge denied a ™otio° the. has to be built at Spruce Lake and some

increase of bail from $5,000 to $10,000 and I pajre potontheShore Line Raii,ay,
the defence were given eight days in j y^fo^ any more ice is brought in. The

charter of the schooner Syanara which 
was to take ice has been cancelled and 
she will load piling for New York.

prepossessing, 
ztionalist, and 
king that her 
md, who is a 
tarer be tele- 
st is excited in 
from England

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.

which to fill their exceptions.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.SUPREME C OURT JVBOEKST.
Undressed Shitls from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 

mere, Merino and Cotton Underehirts at the lowest living profit.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDBR.^^^^ gEDEY & 00-, 213 Moil St
Will Arrive To-morrow.— The new 

three-masted schooner, which was 
launched at Salmon River last fall and

| $29Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

$4ojOne Jn«smenl Delivered end the Cenrt 
Adjani—There is great

JeSSA, (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)
Fredericton, May 9.—The only judg- afterwards got stuck in the mud, has 

ment delivered by the Supreme Court been floated and will arrive here to-mor-1 Thege gaite8 have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should 
this morning was that of Stewart vs. row in tow of the tug Storm King. She anything happen to them daring tiiat time in connection with toe work or mater- 
Muirhead. Appea, allowed with costs, is owned by fhfet°^^

The court then adjourned sine die. F. Baird Hugh McLean and Captain ^^Ide and held for you up to July 1st
Th, «uunp"l^*P^i rl*j~ I Jane Ingram,mwho will lommrodTer I P. S.-No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

BY telegraph to the OAiEiTK. j iTintended for^he "costing® South j — T AW"R"FNPF McElro>’9 Bnilding, Main Street.
New York, May 9.—Alfred De Oro of | American and West Indian trade. J yy B I $ A VY XLJuli VJ JD, Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.

Cuba, the champion pool player last . . .
night defeated Albert Powers in this The FansHEr.-The water is stiUnsmg 
city 202 to'149, in a series for the q»>to rapidly m the river. Word from 
championship of the world. the upper St. John is to the effect that

^ F 1 the recent heavy rams have raised the
water in the river to within 4 or 5 feet of

the

11 at tie Top in Omtity, Quality ai Value. ad-equivalent went «P eastern wK3
alWw assorted 
1 4 the cola

car- 
t at 

as such an ar- 
the business of7 pieces, $20 each;

n Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springe; British Plate Mirrors.
1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

ACROSS THE STREET
We have moved toor Person*! Interest.

Messrs. C. E. McPherson, D. McNichol, I the height of the big freshet of 1887. At 
G. G Mackinnon and W. McKenzie of Indiantown the water is now about three 
the CP.R. arrived in town this morn- feet deep on the public wharf at high 
ing, form Montreal. They returned tide. The freshet has advanced across 
home this afternoon. the street and is about stepping on to the

Mrs. John Coetigan is registered at the !“km front tu  ̂’ hlSr

^y®1* „ „ . , and the water so high that vessels can-
Mr. J. E. Ganong of St. Stephen, who | not ^ towed up through the falls, 

was at the Victoria yesterday returned 
home this morning.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.
to a fair protective point, that instant the 
importation diminished, and the reven
ues correspondingly diminished. No existing law. They were as accessible

under the bill as they would be 
absolute free

bill put no . .
ation, no restriction on Amen- by telegraph to the gazette.
can products that went out of the country. I Bangor, Me., May 8.—News was re- 
Sde. and —^ here this .dlcrooon of a serious
but what peculiar sanctity hung about j shooting affair at Wmterport, in which 
the foreign that did not attach to the Percy Rich and a young lady named 
domestic market. Why should we pass xjggon who are said to be engaged, 
over the best market in the world—oar 
own market? Notwithstanding all these figured.
croaklings, however, we are now export- They quarrelled before leaving Frank
ing more products than at any time in our to drive to Winterport On the way 
history. Our exporta had increased 35 ^e young woman became enraged and
^deGretiBr^m^ Greri SriîS I ^ ssverol shots at Rich, 

had between 1870 and 1880 loat IS per The victim was removed to his home, 
cent of her commerce, the United States where it was found he had received a 
had gained 22 per cent, and, ■ hot in the jaw, the ball going through
g!™. The^hi^’c? Z t’Sdl'S his under lip and makings serious 
would plough every sea under the Arneri- wound. He is now reported to be in a 
can flag in successful competition with | critical condition, 
the ships of the world. [Applause.] >> e 
have enjoved 29 years of continuous pro
tection—the longest period since the
foundation of the government—and found Th9 Blver cenUnnen t* 
ourselves in greater prosperity than at 
any other time.

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNichol & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Watson & Go’s. Price List
one should dispute that proposition. If 
the bill could become a law, the revenue 
of the government would be dim
inished from $50,000,000 to $60,000,000.

Proceeding to explain the bill more in 
detail, Mr. McKinley stated that no 
change had been made in the earthem- 
ware schedule, because the committee 
believed that the^retention of the pres
ent duties was essential to the prosperity 
and further developments* this great in
dustry. Indeed the duty should be in
creased instead of being left as it was. 
The committee had recommended an in-

Room Paper from 5c. Roll up.
Gas Balls 10 cents each,
O. K. Balls, 6c. each, regular price 10c., 
Lacrosse Sticks 30c. 45c. 65c. $1, $1.25 &up, 

1400 Boxes Good White Envelopes, 48c Box, 
extra value; Looking Glasses all prices; 

l Toys in variety, Dolls all sizes, Fishing 
| Poles, Tackle, Wagons. All goods at low 
I prices at

LATEST
NEWS! H STEVENS,

trade. The | The Lndy Sheets the Gentlemen Who Is 
Crltlenlly III.burden no tax-

Bqnlty Cenrt.
Before Equity Judge Palmer, the mat

ter of Gould vs. Stockton was brought on 
John Mullin, charged with being drunk I jn court this morning and again 

and disorderly in his father’s house was pogtponed until Tuesday morning next, 
sewt to jail for 30 days. owing to the illness of Mr. C. A. Stockton,

John Carney and Geo. Smith, drunks one 0f the defendants, 
were fined $4 each. Re Georgiana Wilson vs. John Howe

J. Wm. Roop, convicted of selling | waa then taken up. In this case the 
liquor without a license paid $50.

Police Coart.
WATSON <fcCO’S

1*. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Merchant Tailor,
4 HÀRRÏSON ANDSIR JOHN’S POLICY KILLED has now in stock a fine line ofcrease of duty on earthernware. This 

was deemed necessary because of the 
sharp competition from foreign countries 
because if the United States was to con
tinue manufacturing glass goods and 
retain the price of labor the duties 
must be increased. Importations of 
glassware had increased and multiplied 
since the tariff of 1883, when the duty 
was reduced. This increase was just, 
because of the difference in the price of 
labor in this country and abroad. The 
agricultural interests of the country had 
received the earnest attention of the 
committee, and every relief which could
be afforded them by the tariff had been || j 4 i _Uh the same
recommended. The minority said that g There has been no through train from
Ld"^rhrn“eptmeVrhde a si ni ^‘ssz&it
majority thinking different*, had f f | ® : fch^uTd

r. tssm- 5 5 2 5 h;hr-.sr<£r“*~SKKsaiSiSis Rpasf i 2 5 ihtESr1*—*
would preceive how near we were (if we iiij ini iii iii lococ rom
had not indeed reached it) to the danger g? pAS**" Uj 77] 75] 771
line, so far even as our own home market Va NowKnxlmd 51 51 501 ••• 1 Br nuoura to thx sum.
was concerned. The farmers had come îortherap£àfio‘ârë»’ «i «jj 8» «i Boston, May 10.—The Herald’s Wash-
to appreciate that the time was already §Uih*£5*Ti*.V.V.*V. a> 11S a* 21» . .. ington special says: The president has
here when the American agriculturist   gj * gj . "I cautioned the Rebublican leaders against
must sell his products in the markets of Mail .".Ï.Ï.Ï.V. . J5 g S ' passing the free coinage bill, but has not
the world in competition with the wheat Itiand^V."96* % 961 .!.! said he would veto such bill if it
produced by the low priced labor of ^c^jnd Tenn"; ;; 7^ 75j 741 75 should be passed. Eastern Republicans
other countries. Their care must Kn^PM^toV.V.V.V.V. 22j gi gj • consider the situation so critical that
hereafter be to preserve their own mar- wee£rauî?ôn!*".!X*.‘ Sj 8M g @ ....
ket, for they must be driven from the wiacSitraL."i." ‘i.-.". 3?f. ?..
foreign one unless, by reducing the cost suçarTrust..............
of production, they could compete with kww* *.**.*.** *...-•- «? S? sj 65|
unequal conditiona. Under the duties TCI.....................
fixed by the bill the annual imports of oil*............... ......
$25,000,000 of agricultural products would 
be supplied the people of the United 
States by the American farmer, rather 
than by the Canadian farmer, and that 
$25,000,000 distributed among the farm
ers would relieve some of the depression 
prevailing and give them confidence and 
courage, and increased ability to raise the 
mortgages on their farms. [Applause.]
During the 12 years of reciprocity with N y 
Canada, the United States had bought Peon 
much more than it had sold. What Mex <«nti new 4s....
Canada wanted, what other countries —
wanted was a free and open market in Money H m U per cent. planters. ,
the United States. What the United ------ -------- ?.1 . .  A despatch from Greenwood gives a
Stales wanted, if it ever had reciprocity. gloomy description of the aituabon m
waa reciprocity with equality, reciprocity ^3o* lS2* the Btock Bayou con^ The.”hrf$
that waa fair, reciprocity that waa juat, Future. elo-d doU^___________ New Haven arrived there jmrt m time to
reciprocity that would give her her share aWmTntoXt_ in the citv Market build- “Te 280 ; not a fo^t of
in the trade, or the bargain she made ing, on Charlotte street, does not import horeea and cattle, inure is 
with the other countries of the world. Cigars from Havana every two weeks, dry land in the whole section, embracing 
Whenever the United States had trade but he goto them freeh frMi tbere evej thoosands of the most productive acre, m 

... month ; so he can sen mem at lowest .»
reciproaty or low duties, it had always rices. Mr. Whitebone will odl on the rrnlnmhi. Texas, with the
been the loror. But he would not dis- gSde in the city and show samples of The town ot Colombia, Texas, with the 
cuss reciprocity. This was a domestic new importations. exception of one street, is under water.

plaintiff seeks a decree ordering the de- 
The case of Thomas Burns was taken I fendant to pay her the sum of £1,000 and 

up this morning. Two charges were read coet8| her property having been sold to 
against him for having liquor on sale satisfy this amount due by defendant

wa KS3SSî5ffiîi,
ined, and the case was adjourned until plaintiff and Messrs. Barker and Belyea GinffhaiUS at 5 3-4
this afternoon. | for the defendant - j * J ®

cents a yard;

CLOTHSBARNES & MURRAYREAD ALL ABOUT THEM.
REMEMBER ABOUT OURS. suitable for Spring and Sommer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to sait any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

are having a great run on the
,A

3HMWHMWBBBB
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
which Is nearly opposite the blc City Market, we will convince the most skeptical that we do as we

Boots S2.S5 up.

lee—Wwahonte 
Western. The Probate Cenrt.on the Northern

BY TTLXOaXPH TO TBS GA1KTTK.
Fekderictton. May 9.—The river still 

continues to rise, all the wharves being 
under water and some of the cellars 
der the buildings on Queen street, being 
covered from six to nine inches in depth

This afternoon Probate Judge Skinner Tfae portwardens held a survey y ester- 
granted administration of the estate jay on schooner Blanche, which was | ChalliGS in dainty
and the effects of the late Joseph W. damaged a few days ago by collision 
Hall, to Patrick J. Mooney of the firm the steamer Lansdowne. They
of B. Mooney & Co,, contractors who fonn<i the bowsprit jibboom, port cat- 
are creditors of the deceased as heajf knight head, cutwater and figure 
alleged to the extent of $1555. The ^ead all carried away ; the thick work 
estate is personal and is valued at 0n both bows and bulwarks tom away 

Hie Honor diepen^with J
citation in view of the necessity fo* iron hoops on the jibboom gammon bands 
immediate protection of the estate, ^cboi stopper, and plates broken; four 
J. G. Forbes, proctor. jibs tom and chafed; martingale and

The Question of granting adminis- back chains broken; all forwani running 
tration of the estate of the late Timothy ^“Iwa^“^“^8^0^06 

Cronin was again postponed on ap- leaking.
plication of Mr. Carleton, who is proctor They recommended that the deck and 
for one party £e feront mid sufficientof tenderdeck «JJ>
Mr. D. Mullin, proctor for the other. and that she be placed on the blocks for 

The accounts of the eetato of the late | furt,jer examination.
Sarah Person were filed by Executor.
Mont McDonald and C N. Skinner Q. C. 
are engaged for the parties interested.

Old Police Building,Men Turk Mark

New Yobk. May 9.

t for the
patterns at 10c. a yard;

Splendid Values in Parasols 

and Sunshades, long 

handles, from 65c. to 

$4.25;

Main street, North End.

GREAT REDUCTIONSs

The subscriber begs to announce that 
during$400.

THE MONTH OF AFBLL 
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
-INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera boose.
The stock is large and well assorted

TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO.. Proprietors,
J. A. KF.II>, Manager. Ladies Silk and Lisle Gloves 

in all qualities, Kid Tip

ped and double fingers;

| Boys’ Windsor Scarfs, Wide 

Sailor Collars, Muslin 

Ties;

Ladies Belts and Black Lace 

Scarfs;

BOYS’ WEEK! TIM Prennent en tiw Silver Bill.

___this in boys* week at the----- The Soliciter General
DeeS.BOYAL CLOTHING STORE,

47 KINO STREET.
A report was current yesterday that 

Solicitor General Pogsley had stated 
that the arrangements with Mr. Leary

they are trying to get up a deadlock be- j ^ garne8i Hampton; James Moffat I with regard to the dock construction 
tween the two houses,which would throw Amherst; J. W. Johnson. Boston, Geo. J. were an up.
the whole matter over until next winter. Clarke. St Stephen^G.H. Reed, Boston; a reporter interviewed Mr. Pogsley 
There are indications that the silver RrJPhnadelpWaT^ FÎ V.' An- today on that subject and he gave a 
syndicate is endeavoring to control the drewg| a. Mill, St Stephen. most emphatic denial to having given
foreign market royal. currency to any such rumor. The .

No bar silver can be bought at any j Mattenson, jr., Montreal ; W. H. solicitor general stated that he did not I Boys’ Tweeds ID Dark 1111X- 
reasonable price in New York, and the Brasbie, London ; Mrs. John Coetigan, gQ Xew York to see Mr. Leary nor did 
United States treasury has jnst par- Ottawa; H. A. Costigan and 'wife,1Wmm- heflee tbaX genüeman while he was in 
chased 100.000 ounce, of imported Eng- ^ JMn“ to" Geo- C titter. Boston; I New York, and that so far as he knew 

lish silver bar. G K McPherson, Boston ; D. McNicoll, there was nothing to hinder ; the dock
T. GMackinnon, W. McKenzie, Montreal; gc^eme going on as already arranged.
MraJM^,nsrdMHL^to?N.Msh^ron8: This contradiction on the part of Mr. I Fancy Flannelette SMl'tS at
mrs. jiaynam, > I p^foy is the more opportune mas-1

much as the Sun has represented the 
Solicitor General as having gone to New 
York for the special purpose of seeing 
Mr. Leary.

His Worship the Mayor received a let
ter from Mr. Leary yesterday in which he 
said that he had examined the report 
and expressed his willingness to embody 
in the contract most of the suggestions 
made by Mr. Boswell. The whole tone 
of the letter shows that Mr. Leary has 

35J has no intention whatever of aban
doning any engagements that he has 
already made with the city for the con
struction of a dry dock and harbor im- 

S4> provenants.

Mme KANE,Hotel Arrivals.
VICTORIA.

205 Union St.which means tiiat BOYS’ FINE CLOTHING will be sold very low this week.

Co-Partnership Notice.

KSTÆSia
will in future use the firm name of

McPherson brothers.

WIMI- J\ FRASER
JEWELLERY, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.
London Market*.

London, 4pm closing. ’ 
for money and 98 1-16 for tures, suitable for school t. j. McPherson. 

s. b. McPherson, 
c. d. McPherson.

Consuls 96 
acct.
U S^Fours 

A AU WJ

Do*.........
Ills Cent

wear, from 39c. a yard.Fours and a half.
381firsts SL John, N. B.. May 1,1890.As my expenses art light, I am enabled to tell these goods at very am all advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MALE TO ORLER.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK QAZBTTK.

Shreveport, La., May 9.—The Pandora 
levee in Bassier parish near Benton, 
broke last night in several places, and 
the water is now sweeping down a large 

The Iqbs will be heavy on the

FRANK 8. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, «S London. 74 cents each.Mexican ordy.............................
St Paul Common.........................

Cent
77in
57

Chiens* Markets-7& Germain SL» 3 Doors South of King St
GENERAL GROCERSChicago. May 9.

^^£!SP^jn!r,sliLACE CURTAINS. 761
-----AND-----area. .17 Charlotte Street.Opening Hith.it Low«t Cloncx FRUIT DEALERS,Do you w$mt them nicely cleansed ? If so, sene, 

them to us, where tne finest of fabrics 
are handled without injury.

Cleansing SO to 6Or per pair,

91
•Ml

91
951i ISl Union Street.aJuly

Sept 91 j
The Opera House Wants the Earth,

—AND—
OOKBELL ART STOKE

“\TUSX MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Hem 
j ill. ie your chance to get Picturbs Fbamxd in 
! the latest and best patterns. Come and get our 
! prices for Mantel and all sixe Mirrors. Artist 
1 Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.
| 207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

!3fii 
SS»Eül a aCréant or Bern 75r per pair.

Speelal priera for 1» paire or over. Si

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, 1A20
13.00

96 t(£841Waterloo St.. 8t. John, N. B.
63 and CUGranvilteSt, Halifax.

84i84* 84*

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-GLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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